
MWGA Ballot for Election of Board Members  

2016 – 2018 

 
There are four (4) Incumbents and four (4) additional candidates for five (5) positions.  
 
Please vote before Saturday, October 17, 2015, for a maximum of five (5) candidates. You may write-in a 
candidate as well. 

 

In order to vote, members must have a MWGA Login ID and a Password. For more information on this process, go to the 
MWGA website (mwgolf.org) and verify that you have a MWGA account by logging in at the Member Login link. 
 
If you do not have an account, simply follow the directions listed. If you cannot remember your login ID and/or password, 
those directions are there as well. 

 
 

Arezell Brown: I have been a member of MWGA since 2006; I joined at the invitation 
of Linda Bradfield. Over the years, I have increased my participation in the various 
golf events and competitions. This organization has allowed me an opportunity to 
meet many friendly ladies who enjoy the game as much as I do. I have been a Match 
Play League member for the past three seasons. I was able to travel to Florida with 
MWGA members during the winter of 2014. I am running for a Board position in 
hopes that I can bring my collaborative skills and perspective to the organization.  
 

 
 

Denise Buechel, incumbent: Hello fellow friends and golfers. The MWGA provides 
competitive golf in a friendly atmosphere. It's an important aspect of my summer. If 
you'll vote for me, I'm willing to devote my time and expertise to further the 
organization. My professional background includes an emphasis on business 
processes and customer service. 
 

I joined MWGA 8-10 years ago, the same year I was elected to the Board. In that 
time period, I have served as Course Coordinator, VP and Gift Certificates Director. In 
addition, I’ve been active with the Competition Events Office, handling the game 
payouts, a member of the tournament committee, and ran trips to San Antonio and 
Ireland.  

 

Sue Madej: I have been a member of the MWGA for many years (not quite sure 
when I joined, maybe 1998). I served on the Board as Handicap Chair from 2010-
2013, but had to resign because of poor health. Now that I am well again, I am 
hoping to rejoin the Board. 
 
I recently passed the exam to be recertified as a Handicap Chair, good through 2018. 
I would be willing and qualified to take the Handicap Chair position if elected. I am 
also a long-time member of the Women’s Metropolitan Golf Association and 
currently hold the position of Handicap Chair (USGA certified).  
 
I enjoy the MWGA immensely. I have made countless new and ‘forever’ friends and 
have had many great golfing experiences with this group. I want to help the MWGA 
continue to flourish. This is a wonderful group of women and I am proud to be part if 

http://mwgolf.org/membership/member-login/


this organization. Thanks for your consideration. 

 
 

Shirley McLain, incumbent:  Being on the Board of MWGA has been a learning 
experience. Board membership gives you a different perspective of the organization, 
and I would like to continue that perspective by being re-elected to the Board. I 
enjoy the members and the formats of play. After being on the board for six years 
and a member of MWGA for eight years, I have been inspired to look at and apply 
the Rules of Golf more closely. I have met many women through MWGA, some will 
be lifelong friends. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve on the Board 
these past few years. Please consider me for another term.  
 

 

Cathy Mezo: I have been a member of the MWGA since 2007. I have play on the 
Match Play League, where I really enjoy the competitiveness of one-on-one play, and 
also enjoy the many other events and competitions that are available to members 
each year. I have met many great women golfers and enjoy their friendship and 
competitiveness. I was approached to run for the Board and since this is good timing 
for me, I am accepting the nomination. I hope to be able to bring some new ideas to 
this organization that promotes women’s golf in southeastern Michigan.  

Please consider me a good candidate for the Board of this organization that I hold in 
such high regard due to the great member golfers past and present. I hope to assist 
as the organization moves forward with the intention to grow. 

  

 

Lu Stockton, incumbent: Being an MWGA member for the last 15 years has been 
such a great experience for me. I have met so many wonderful friends and enjoy 
golfing with all of you who love the game as much as I do. While on the MWGA 
Board, I have learned so much about how our organization works and how important 
our members are. As a Board member, I will continue to encourage all of our 
members to participate in our competitions. I ask that you let us know what you like, 
what you would like to see changed and will always listen to your suggestions for 
future events. With your help, our organization will continue to grow and be the best 
that it can be. I am running for another term as your Board member so that I can 
continue to contribute to an organization that has given me so much.    

 

Joyce Sutton: I have been a career professional in the Financial Services Industry for 
almost 50 years. Areas of responsibilities included Vice President in Commercial 
Lending, Private Banking and Bank Operations. My primary responsibility was to 
secure loans for my clients, manage a loan portfolio of over $50 million, solve 
customers’ problems and offer ways to improve customers’ business operations. 

I have been a member of MWGA for some years and play in the Match Play League. 
In addition, I golf with other ladies groups in the Metro Detroit area. I enjoy golf 
because I get to meet other people who share my same interest. I also enjoyed 
travelling to Ireland and Scotland with MWGA. I am hoping my working experiences, 
organizational skills and the love of golf will make me an asset to the MWGA Board.  

 



 

Bonnie Teegen, incumbent: My interest in golf started as a kid when my parents 
took my birthday party guests to a putt-putt course, which then became a regular 
summer time activity. After I bought my first set of clubs and then made my first 
birdie that afternoon, I was hooked. The challenges of playing golf on different 
layouts, under different conditions, and as Bobby Jones once said, “…played mainly 
on a 5 ½″ course, the space between your ears,” turned me into an avid fan of the 
game of golf.  
 
My career in Information Technology has encompassed roles in team and project 
leadership, quality assurance, and business analysis. Most recently, I accepted a 
position as an Information Security Consultant with Hewitt Packard.  
 
I am a member of the EWGA and enjoy playing on the USA team for their annual 
Border Cup challenge with the Toronto chapter. After playing in last year’s Eraser 
event, I joined MWGA to continue playing in GAM-sanctioned competitive events. 

I believe my enthusiasm for game of golf, my professional background in Information 
Technology and my connections within the local community of amateur women 
golfers can help the MWGA achieve its objectives. 
 

 

Candidates not on the Ballot 

 

Kathryn Mumm is a Write-In candidate and will therefore not appear on the ballot.  
If you would like to vote for Kathryn, you must write her in on your ballot as one of 
your 5 selections. 
 
I’ve enjoyed being a member of the MWGA for three years and would now like to 
participate and contribute as an active member of your Board. I’d like to lend my 
skills and expertise in the areas of information technology and operations 
management to the exciting technical initiatives already begun by the MWGA.  
 
My IT experience is primarily in the areas of server administration, web 
development, programming, software training and project management in a variety 
of industries. More recently, I have been working in a leadership role in operations 
management for a multi-national high-tech firm in the entertainment discovery and 
analytics industry. My current focus is workplace services management for US 
operations with much of my time devoted to opening new offices, designing our new 
ticketing software application and redesigning our international workplace intranet.  
It all sounds so serious but it’s not.  
 
As an active board member I’d like to support and build upon the great things 
already underway within our organization.  
 
Above all, despite my relatively high USGA index, I really love golf. It’s especially 
rewarding playing with golfers who enjoy sharing the game with others of all 
experience levels and who relish the camaraderie of friendly competition. 
 

 

Go to Vote 

http://mwga.krollmark.com/

